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1. Progress in FY03/19 
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FY03/19 

Review 
The plan’s long-term vision and key themes 

Marketing 

Review production 

structure 

Strengthen marketing functions, review sales systems (what are 

we selling, why, and how?), and develop paints that can beat 

competing products to pave the way for our next step. 

Push ahead with capital investment in anticipation of future 

environmental regulations, and aim to build an optimal global 

production system. 

Cost reforms 

In the face of a challenging earnings environment characterized 

by a trough in the shipbuilding industry and rising raw material 

prices, re-examine cost structures, and aim to minimize 

production and related costs. 

Control shareholders’ 

equity 

Actively return profits to shareholders through dividend hikes 

and share buybacks, and adequately control shareholders’ 

equity. 

Leading global niche company 
distinguished by compact size and high profitability 

FY03/19–

FY03/21 

(Improve ROE) 
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FY03/19 

Review Review by key theme 

Marketing 

Review production 

structure 

✓Formed a marketing project team and 

commenced strategic marketing activities 

✓Formed a factory reorganization project team and 
engaged in planning 

✓Shifted production of some products among 
factories in Japan 

Cost reforms 

✓Promoted product consolidation and streamlining, 

reducing the number of products 15% YoY 

✓Re-examined production costs 

✓Revised raw material procurement methods 

Control 

shareholders’ equity 

✓Planning to pay annual dividends of 34 yen (DOE 

of 3.1%) 

✓Acquired 5.0 billion yen in treasury stock 
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FY03/19 

Review 

Review by segment  
(Marine paints) 

Marine paints 

FY03/19 

target 

FY03/19 

results 

Achievement 

rate 

56,900 63,831 112% 

Share 

Target 
FY03/19 

results 

New 

ships 

Japan 60%+ 60% 

South 

Korea 
15%+ 12% 

China 20%+ 9% 

Global 25%+ 24% 

Ship repair 

(global) 
20%+ 18% 

 We applied for product registration with a 

certification authority with the aim of rolling 

out paints for pleasure boats in North America. 

 We developed and introduced into the market 

high-performance antifouling paints (two 

types, with and without cuprous oxide) that 

employ a new pharmaceutical agent. 

Sales Marketing efforts 

Technologies and products 

 Our share fell below target due to a policy 

shift toward emphasizing profitability. 

 We formed a marketing project team, held 

product briefings, and ran strategic 

promotions on high-value-added products. 

 We received orders for six large cruise ships. 
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FY03/19 

Review 

Review by segment  
(Industrial paints) 

Fields of focus 

 UV-curable paints for construction materials other than wood (vinyl flooring, 

interior and exterior walls, construction product sheets) 

• FY03/19 sales: 520 million yen (+1% YoY) / FY03/21 target: 600 million yen 

• Promoted the development of functional paints (antibacterial, etc.) 

 High-function, UV-curable paints (films, automotive plastics, and others) 

• FY03/19 sales: 320 million yen (+10% YoY) / FY03/21 target: 400 million yen 

• Hard coating for headlight covers adopted by Chinese automakers 

 Heavy anti-corrosion paints 

• Orders expanded in Southeast Asian countries for projects such as bridges and railway 

tracks. 

FY03/19 

target 

FY03/19 

results 

Achievement 

rate 

13,000 12,575 97% 

Industrial paints 

 Sales of products for construction materials 

were robust. In Japan, sales growth for 

heavy anti-corrosion paints was sluggish. 

We searched for alliances. 
  

Sales 
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FY03/19 

Review 

Review by segment  
(Container paints/Offshore structures) 

 Although we recorded double-digit sales growth due to a rise in demand, our share 

decreased as rising price competition curtailed orders. 

We responded to market demand for environmentally conscious water-based paints for 

containers and strove to further reduce VOCs as we look to next-generation products. 

We received a paint order for a floating offshore wind power generation project (eight 

units). 

We promoted joint research with universities and research institutions. 

 The introduction of legislation is expected to cause offshore wind power generation to 

accelerate in Japan, as well, causing this market to expand. 

FY03/19 

target 

FY03/19 

results 

Achievement 

rate 

12,800 11,721 92% 

Container paints 

Offshore structures 

Share 

Target 
FY03/19 

results 

Global 20%+ 11% 

Sales 
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FY03/19 

Review 

Materials 

Planning and management 

Production 

 We held a company briefing for institutional investors, as well as a results briefing (Q2), and 

publicized our results briefing materials (Q3). 

 In an effort to shore up corporate governance, we established two discretionary committees: 

the Nominating Committee and the Compensation Committee. 

 We consolidated suppliers for certain raw materials and moved toward global procurement. 

 Procurement costs rose 6.3% YoY (target: down 3%), due to higher prices on key raw 

materials. 

Note: Due in part to the success of various measures, procurement costs were down 1.0% in 2H of 

FY03/19 compared with 1H. 

 The factory reorganization project team re-evaluated manufacturing costs and moved 

forward with considering specific reorganization plans.  

 We shifted the manufacture of some products from the Shiga Factory to the Kyushu Factory 

to lower production costs. 

Review by segment  
(Production, materials, planning and management) 
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FY03/19 

Review 

Policy under the current 

medium-term plan 

Dividends 

We aim to apply a dividend on 

equity (DOE) ratio of 3% or a 

consolidated dividend payout ratio 

of 30%, whichever is higher. 

Acquisition  

of treasury 

stock 

During the three years through 

FY03/21, we aim to flexibly 

acquire treasury shares at 10 to 

15 billion yen. 

Strategic 

shareholdings 

We will review the 

meaningfulness of strategic 

shareholdings as necessary, and 

consider selling off shares 

deemed to have little strategic 

significance. 

Improving shareholder returns and capital efficiency 

FY03/19 results 

Plans 

Annual dividends per share: 34 yen 

DOE: 3.1% 

Total dividends: Approx. 2.0 billion yen 

Payout ratio: N/A (as net loss in current year) 

 Acquired approx. 5.0 billion yen 
 (From May to November 2018) 

Sold three stocks 
Posted extraordinary income of 0.68 

billion yen 
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FY03/19 

Review 

Encouraging directors and employees to hold 
shares in the company 

Restricted stock compensation for directors 

Measure to encourage stock ownership among employees 

 A related proposal was approved at the ordinary general meeting of shareholders 

in June 2018, and 21,900 shares were granted that August. 

 For a set period of time, we will offer two types of compensation. One type, which 

is conditional on tenure of employment for a certain period, will have limitations on 

transfer and conditions subsequent. Limitations on transfer and conditions 

subsequent for the second type are conditional on achievement of ROE target by 

the end of the final year of the medium-term management plan (FY03/21). 

 Grant up to 100 shares in FY03/19 to FY02/20 and up to 200 shares for FY03/21 

(incentives worth those numbers of shares) to members through the Employee 

Stockholding Association in accordance with progress in achieving the annual 

operating profit and ROE targets outlined in the medium-term management plan. 
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FY03/19 

Review Consolidated performance 

FY03/19 

target 

FY03/19 

results 
Difference 

Achievement 

rate 

Net sales 83,000 88,452 +5,452 107% 

  Marine paints 56,900 63,831 +6,931 112% 

  Industrial paints 13,000 12,575 -424 97% 

  Container paints 12,800 11,721 -1,078 92% 

  Other 300 323 +23 108% 

Operating profit 3,000 (588) -3,588 ― 

Ordinary profit 3,300 (170) -3,470 ― 

Profit attributable to 

owners of parent 
2,000 (710) -2,710 ― 

Net sales were above target, driven by marine paints. However, the cost ratio rose due to 

soaring raw material prices, causing all profit categories to fall substantially short. 
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2. Update for FY03/20 

1-1 
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Update Investment plans 

 Prioritize investment in growth. To build an optimal production structure, look to relocate major 

factories and renovate aging facilities in Japan and overseas. Also focus on developing products 

that strengthen competitiveness 

 In addition, actively return surplus funds to investors, adequately control shareholder’s equity, and 

aim to improve ROE. 

Investment plans 

✓ To achieve profit growth over the medium to long term, plan to invest a total of around 8.0 

billion yen in FY03/20 and FY03/21. 

✓ Major investment plans 

Project 
Expected investment* 

(billions of yen) 
Target date Objective 

Establishment of new plant in 

Myanmar (set up local company) 
0.8–1.0 FY03/20 

Increase competitiveness and 

cultivate the market in Myanmar 

Shiga Factory refurbishment 4.0–5.0 FY03/21–FY03/22 Improve production efficiency 

Revision of production system in 

East Asia 
3.0–8.0 FY03/20–FY03/23 

Improve production efficiency 

and respond to environmental 

requirements 

Note: No change from current medium-term plan 

✓ Also make active use of alliances (including M&A) 

* Entire project (includes portion during and after FY03/22) 

Capital utilization policy 
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Update 

Taking into account our shareholder return policy and the investment plans stated earlier 

(around 8.0 billion yen over two years), our plans for FY03/20 are as follows. 

Improving shareholder returns and capital efficiency 

Dividends 

Annual dividends per share: 34 yen (total of around 2.0 

billion yen) 

DOE: 3%+ 

Dividend payout ratio: 30%+ (206% based on profit 

forecasts) 

Acquisition of 

treasury stock 

2.5 billion yen (market purchases over a period of up to one year 

 from May 10, 2019) 

✓From FY03/19, a cumulative 7.5 billion yen 

✓In FY03/21, expecting to acquire 2.5 billion yen + 

Strategic 

shareholdings 

Consider selling off shares deemed to have little strategic 

significance 
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Update 

Measures to promote employee stock ownership (additional) 

Other corporate policies 

 In addition to the stockholding association measures we put in place in 

FY03/19, we are considering a new trust-type stock compensation 

system (Japanese ESOP) 

Enhanced IR activities 

Continue to hold semiannual results briefings (1H and full year) 
Note: Publicize results briefing materials in Q1 and Q3. 

Expand the disclosure of ESG-related information (including measures 

targeting the SDGs) 

Commence IR activities targeting individual investors 
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Update Consolidated earnings targets 

FY03/20 

initial targets 

FY03/20 

forecast 

FY03/21 

initial targets 

FY03/21 

revised target 

Net sales 87,000 90,000 100,000 100,000 

  Marine paints 59,700 67,800 69,000 69,000 

  Industrial paints 13,500 12,880 15,000 15,000 

  Container paints 13,500 9,000 15,700 15,700 

  Other 300 320 300 300 

Operating profit 4,700 1,500 8,700 5,000 

Ordinary profit 5,000 1,700 9,100 5,200 

Profit attributable to 

owners of parent 
3,000 1,000 5,500 3,100 

ROE ― ― 8.0% 5.0% 

Based on changes in the business environment and our current performance, we have 

made the following revisions. 

From FY03/22, we aim to quickly achieve initial targets for FY03/21. 
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Forecasts presented in these materials are based on judgments made in accordance with information 

available to CMP as of May 9, 2019. Actual results may differ materially from forecasts due to various 

risks and uncertainties.  

www.cmp.co.jp 


